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b *5 Hiram swïtj Preserve T ruce
Though the Irish 
Problem Remains

NOT THE KIND OF SCRAP HE APPROVES OF.Paris Defence 
Completed; Now 

Hear Rebuttal

y IlllUi,! IVA \1

c ii “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. <
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what records have you t 
in the Settlement re- A
garding the feud be- I
tween the cillicete In- 1
dians of this region and '
the Penobscot* of Maine, j
four hundred years ago, 
on the question whether 
St. John or Portland 
was the winter port of 
Canada? I am told 

i there were several Ih- 
dian wars over the ques
tion, and that many 
scalps were taken.”

“We haint got no
thin’ at all about it” jj1
said Hiram, “but I mind 

1 bearin’ an old Injun

I\

X
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à British Newspapers Urge that Conference be Ad

journed for Month or Six Weeks, Rather than 
Break Up—Sinn Fein Expects Further meetings 
With Government.

C. N. R. Conductor Denies that He Received $3 as 
irare From Truro to St. John—Case Continues| 
This Afternoon—Truro Policeman on Stand 
This Morning.

)|Wif A\

y

ài •’ 6 • 3
The defence this morning completed its case in the trial of John 

i-'atis, charged with the murder of Sadie McAuley in St. John on 
August 2. The prosecution started rebuttal but only one witness, 
Conductor William Capsor, was heard before adjournment was 
made for lunch.

Mr. Capson said that on the night of August 3 he accepted no 
fare of $3 from a passenger from Truro to St John. Further rebut
tal evidence will be taken this'afternoon.

j i London, Dec. 1—Preservation of the truce in Ireland, whatever
|thst was about a hundred years old when ^ ^ ^
fl was a little boy say that his great i siderable Action of the British press. ,
'gran’father was in a big fight agin the. It is suggested that this be achieved through adjournment ot toe 
Maine Injiins over somethin’ or other—, conference to a fixed date a month or six weeks hence.

; “i believe there is a record some- Sinn Fein delegates, and it is believed arrangements regarding the 
| where,” said the reporter, “to the effect. truce will be considered at the next meeting.
that when Champlain entered St. John Thc original trucé terms provided no plan for its cessation, and 
WM about to discoter cLnadiT^d^hat it is felt, it is said, that even if it develops that; hostilities must bere- 
this would be its winter port. newed, provision should be made fixing a definite date tor aban-

“Well,” said Hiram, “he better come donment of the pact instead of letting thé truce break down without 
been'fed otT'promisra fe^ three*hundred notice, which has been considered in many quarters the probable

GRANDPA MOOSE - I need somc °onrighment-, WAY

"“""“"Xllffilll DEES
INTERS KILLED 

IN MAINE WOODS

<►* a con-

i
<
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Cross-examination of Officer Boss was 

resumed. To the attorney-general he 
said that he was at the island on August j 
2. Chief Fraser was not with him at j 
the time, and he did not know if Fraser ! 
was there later. It was reported, he ; 
said, that a can of cream said to have j 
been stolen, was buried in William Bay-1 
ard’s yard. He said Aug. 2 was the1 
only day he remembered seeing the ac
cused on the island. Further questioned 
he said that he could not swear that he 
had seen Paris in the jail or court house

rii f . CnMC limPCC Hunter Bring, in one Eigh-

Chatauqùa parade and a search war- l 111 I il 1 lllUuLu tee YettTS Old----- Not So
rant. He said that on the same date he WV/IIII» JUI/UhV _

, , „ • v, , was called to Brunswick street, Truro, Many Licenses 1 hlS Y CAT.
-took for progress JNOW only to inspect the sanitation of some prop- -------------- ---- -----

in I^emsion by U S. nnd ^ Declared Bla«d in Hearing ^o^n™-

Jap Delegate, — Shantung mllll th. Liquor Cases. ™ bro„,hi i. „™,d„ t, o. sim».
Question Another Stickler, date of the search warrant. He said he -------------- Ryears oid speegfap,

found it in the chiefs desk one or two „ . with antlers ofM-inches and it weired
foTtlrnfirntm^ Came t0 S- JOhn SeCrCtary °f S°Cial SCrV1C® Z LrWfwasheréct^d th^tCê | ~7”.

The witness said he knew about the Council of Canada Will were 820 licenses issued as compared Michigan Death (List was Ten 
Washington, Dec. 1 The situation re- middle of September that the St. John 'R^crJntirm of fnn- ^th 950 last year. Hunter from across Whirfl Closed superior south.
dting from Japan’s formal proposid department was trying to ascer- Present KCSOlutlOn at COD the border numbered 169 this year, 100 in the Season W niCÜ V10SCŒ ( ,atest plan that for an aii„ireland
tat the six per cent. navJ ratio allotted tajn where Paris was on August 1, 2 vention Askinff for Investi- morc than a ycar ago" Yesterday. I parliament under which Ulster could re-
er under the Hughes limitation plan be ^ 3. It was nq)t he found VCIKlon ASKing ior xnvesu ---------------—--------------- 1 CSteruay. existing rights „ntil or unless
creased to seventy per cent, was re- searcb warrant in the chiefs desk that {ration in One Case. mill Til FT 1 HO -------------- 1 she changed.her mind, has fallen to the

ardedhy U. S. officials today ***he knew for certain that he was at the 6 I I III I V r r A V\ . .. , Thirteen deer ! ground under the formal statement byate one but not without hope that her islahd on August 2. -------------- hllll I J T T U llA Augusta, Maine, Dec. 1-Th.rteen deer ^ ^ ddcgati<>n here that it
pokesmen ultimately would accept the . Q._-What were you looking for?" fCanadian Press) MUlfc.1 I I U IIIV/ hunters lost their lives in the woods dur- y,. considered,
iriginal plan. A.—“Nothing. The chiefs desk was . . . . ■ la ihh nnnnm ing the season that closed yesterday. As a result, In both government and

Regarding the argument of national locked. I called his attention to the Edmonton, Dec. 1 The jud dmy I IMflll DflDuLU Four were killed when mistaken for deer, Irish circles, the opinion is expressed
locality, the U. S. delegates and experts,, geareh warrant. It occurred to me that Canada was attacked by Secretary H. H. llllMII 'KllllllI K three accidently shot themselves and one that nothing short of a miracle can avert
wired by the opinion <?f the British it wes on August 2 we were at the is-!HnU for what he «died their apparently UllUU llUUUUl ®5àtntiy ^=d V compmdon. complete coUapSe of the negotiations and . „ .

-gate», bold that its logical applies- laDd The chief ppened his desk and _ Iiauor c^ aVd sug- Mmtsmen w^ drow^d imd three resumption of Hie warfare in Ireland. smiled last night for the first time since
W^e^rthê found the.warrant.” | The witn«s Mid ^Tachment process knd it ------ **** died fro^d^ustion and exposure. Ap- *,Tf= g0Zemmg2LheatdS .“.tina^ràf WalA flickering expression

to which, It is known on ^llaro?0îh?B^>kfi“d‘(Sn  ̂ onv^ti^ ^thfSâf Youth Confesses Crime to Ci- d^n h™te^t their ivenue eonfnegot^oSns yet .mexplored, *"**£*?* » ^ “J*

...ority, they are as strondxopposed colUd not say if Paris was wrong whe„ "«al convent,on of. 5S^„Servto“ ... • rp, .. 2rthe but it is believed all possibiBÉes of set- listened to the fateful words from Judge
n that basis as on the sho^gt of ex- he said that McCallum accompinied Co,u"fli,XCa°ada’ ,hf *^ lirin„ VllianS, Mistaking Them lives in Michigan .d“"J ™ Uement have been exhaused* GUbert sending him to the guillotine for
-Mr-g fleet comparisons. Chief Fraser to the island. The can!, Mr. Hull sa,d that he intended to bnng TJotooti___TTo Wnnrlc layS d?/ SeaS°n Recent outbreaks, it is pointed out, a series o{ the most heinous crimes in

fith the sub-committee of experts of which Paris had in his hand waff green. in f resolution asking the authorities to for DetectlVCS He Hands Two others are reported missing and passed over merely because , ... . French jurisprudence,
e “Big Three* naval powers in formal _..Paris swore it was a red lard ket- ™»ke investigation regarding one Al- jjj g j} score were wounded These hating wa$ Jn out for an understanding. ; the hlstory of French J«»sprudencc.

.agreement^>n adjourning yesterday as tle You say it was green?” berta judge, and m an interview after- Uver 1115 SP°11S* casualties bring the total for the year to NP^ ^ th-g .g thought to have passed, |
5j the basis to be used for these com- A._..Yes, it was rusty—colored ! wards said that his statements did not -------------- twenty-two. It is estimated that more further guch acts are fraught with un-
wrisons it was considered today that green.” ' by any means refer to the entire bench. . , . than 20,000 persons went deer hunting. knQwn possibilities, and if the negot-

Trogress could lay only in dis- Q._“Can you tell the difference be- Mr. Hull would like to force an inves- Detroit, Dec. 1.—Goaded so much by a xhe deer killed are beUeved not to have jations a^formally broken off they wiU 
between the U. S. and Japanese tween red and —een. jtigation as to the fitness of the judge to guilty conscience that he thought two excceded 4,000, due to hunting restnc- lead ral strife

dentes. A.—“I don’t know whether I could or occupy his position on the bench and men watching him on a train were detec- tions.
Dividing attention with the naval situ- not* j especially in regard to hitting on liquor lives on his trail, a seventeen-year-old --------------- ■ ————
:ion today was the first meeting of the The witness said when he was at the cases. | boy, John Pietkewicz, confessed to them y jg 'J’Q SEND
.presentatives of China with Secretary j island on August 2 he saw Paris, the ac- “One of the greatest obstides to law j that he had taken part in a big robb ry, 
tiighes and Arthur J. Balfour, as re- cused. William Bayard and some of his enforcement both with the bootlegger ! and handed the loot over. \
pective heads of the U. S. and British family, all at Bayard’s house, Chief and the illicit still,” said Mr. Hull, “is The involuntary captors of the. robber : _____ _
roups to lay a basis for negotiations Fraser and himself. Paris was alone in the apparent seemingly biased decisions were M. J. McDonough, Detroit, and __„„„ _# n.nl.c
vking to a settlement of the celebrated fhe yard, with a rusty green kettle In that are being given by both magistrates W. M. Coney, Chicago, who were com- Loflt CrCIlCC Ot X* OPClg
lantung contfoversy. his hand. The witness could not say if and judges. Our opinion, of course, may ing to Detroit in a Michigan Central Tlieniiss VLxphanere Stab-
The Chinese delegates announced, after Parjs had a moustache. This was be- j be due to ignorance of law, but I am train. The conduct of the young man 6
■opting the British and U. S. offer of fweeIt three and six o’clock. He said he convinced that there are judges in Can- struck them as peculiar. The more they, jjization.
id offices in the controversy, that and Praser then went to the house of ada whose personal conduct regarding | watched the more strange his action be- ;
ry were entering the discussions pre- Mrs. Frank Kaizer, grandmother of the the observance of our liquor laws has came. , . .
red to accept nothing less than un- accused. j brought them into such popular con- Unable to stand the strain any longer, Washington Dec. 1 — Decision has
iditional withdrawal < of Japanese Boss said Chief Fraser asked Paris if tempt that we cannot expect to have he said: “I know you are detectives, been reached by the U. b. federal reserve 
ims in Shantung. the accused had the can of cream. Paris ; our liquor laws adequately enforced un- You are after me for that Boston job. board to send an adviser to e -
in the absence of any definite indi- replied, ‘Vo, chief, I wish I had.” til impeachment proceedings suggested , Here is my share of the stuff,” and he coming conference of foreign banks
tion of attitude it was assumed that (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) by an outraged public opinion have been ; handed over half a dozen packages of called by the reparations commission to
; Japanese spokesmen would contend  —---------- taken gainst- them and they have been I currency. Later, convincing himself discuss exchange stabilization. This was
• the reservation insisted^ in the r<- #|fl|| PAn removed from their high offices.” that they were not detectives, he de- said officially today at the treasury.
it diplomatic, exchange between Tokio If II I L | I \I||U L I |U --------------- » ■**«• ---------------- manded his money back, but the two,w** • mlllu ouii run mun tedm i dam

LUIlU I E.IVIVI LUHli -TK,- ^

. to take him back in connection with a
IJ A Plf Lll DV TUL robbery in that city, in which one of the
nlll ,n I 11 Ilf I fir robber gang was shot two captured and
UflUllLU U I IIIL- one got away. Pietkewicz is thought

to be the one who got away.

NATIONS LEAGUE

i

STILL HOPE THAT 
TAPS MAT ACCEPT

w

I

Sam Hunter in the Globe (Toronto) I

t
:
I

- London, Dec. 1—The spectre of re
newed bloodshed in Ireland stares the 
British Isles in the face in conquence 
of the virtual collapse of the peace 
negotiations which have preceded under 
a truce for the last five months.

The Sinn Fein has stood firm on its 
demand for an all-Ireland parliament as 
the basis of settlement, at the same time 
refusing to concede allegiance to the, 
British crown. Ulster has refused point I 

i blank to scrap her own parliament to ;
enter aq all-Ireland legislature “under 

| the present conditions” on the ground 
| that she would thereby come directly 
under the control of the numerically

jgtion at Washington Be
comes Delicate.

i .!

TO ASK FOR LIFE
amati Close of Trial 
Bluebeard of Gambais.

Pickpockets Do a Thriving 
Trade in Crush of People— 
Slayer of '{’en Women and 
Boy Bids All to Rendez
vous at Guillotine.

(Canadian Prêta)

■
(Canadian Prêta C-ble) 

Versailles, Dec. 1 — Henti Desire 
Landru, “the Bluebeard of Gambais,"

&

“Thank you, Gentlemen,” said Landru, 
flourishing his wpather beaten hat in a 
mocking bow to the jury, and he disap
peared through the little door leading 
to the Versailles jail.

“Strange it is that a man standing in 
the shadow of death should console his 
defender” Landru remarked at one time 
to those sitting nearby. He refused to 
be a party to a petition asking Presi
dent Millernand to commute the sen
tence to life imprisonment which was 
signed, among others, by the j marts.

“I refuse to ask for mercy” he told 
the latter. “A man like me wants jus
tice, not mercy. You think I am guilty ; 
then let me die.” “It has been a great 
show,’ he said. “I hope the public is 
satisfied. I give you a rendezvous for 
the end of Febraury or the beginning 
of March to show you how an innocent 
man dies.”

arther 
oLs|on

"DIE HARD" GOES
INTO CONTESTAN ADVISER

By-Election in Southwark, 
England, Now Three-Cor
nered Fight.

Dec. 1 — (Candian PressLondon,
Cable)—The Southwark (Southeast) by- 
election to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Commander Dawes, will be a 
triangular contest1. The Conservatives 
last night entered Horace Boot, con
sulting engineer, as an independent Con
servative candidate. Boot describes him-

Pickpockets at Trial.
The last hours of the trial saw one of 

the greatest crowds at and around the 
courtroom ever seen in Versailles. Pick
pockets began operations in the press of 
the gathering while the jury was out 
and three men complained that their 
wallets had been taken.

“If the trial lasted another day I would 
be unable to find a seat myself,” Landru 
told the gendarmes as he surveyed the 
throngs struggling to enter after the re
cess.

relf as a life-long Conservative, strenu- 
advocate of justice for Ulster and 

strong opponent of wasteful expenditure 
both national and local. He will be sup
ported by numerous well-known ‘die
hard” members of the House of Com-

Pherdlfiitvd
EMIGRATION MEN

NOT IMPRESSED

xed Dance of Protesting 
3oukhobors Fails to Sway 
T. S. Officials.

ous

to Ww-VOOM 
/X Tue ust I

1
mons.

The other- candidates in the field are 
Owen Jacobson, coalition Liberal and 
Thomas Naylor, Labor. In the last 
election Dawes, Coalition Liberal, polled 
7,218 votes against 7,008 for his Labor 
opponent.

Brutal Western New York 
Farmer Took to the Woods 
But was Captured.

I siued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
H. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

REV. DR LLOYD 
NEW BISHOP OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

victims
After

Landru seduced his women 
through promises of marriage, 
luring them to his villa at Gambais, the 
prosecution charged that he killed them

MHGHEN SAYS 
DOHERTY STORY

Synopsis-The Atlantic disturbance is "RIDICULOUS" principal exhibits at the trial,
centered over Newfoundland this mom- To all the forty-eight questions
ing with increased intensity. , ingerSoll, Ont, Dec. 1. — (Canadian the court submitted to the jury, on the

Northeast and north gales with snow ! staff Correspondent.) — Premier jnnocence or mental capacity of
have been prevalent over the Gulf of St. | Meighen was shown, yesterday, a report the prisoner, therè was a verdict of guilty 
Lawrence, while elsewhere in Canada : appearing in a Toronto newspaper Gf premeditated murder. No extenuating 

| weather has been mostly cloudly and ' whjch intimated that Hon. C. J. I circumstances were included in the ver- 
: for the most part mild. ! Doherty, formerly minister of justice, | dict

~ 1 would receive $10,000 a year for un- <.f am innocent,” Landru shouted to
Uoudy and Mi d. ravelling evidence with reference to the ! the jury. This was the first time in the

! thirty-two months since he was arrested 
was Mr. Meighen’s . yiat yle prisoner had used the word 

! “innocent” in public. Heretofore he had 
report stated that W. F. ; contended himself with saying, ‘show 
rmerly on the Board of ; me my guilt; make out your case.” Yes-

ancouvcr, Dec. 1—Three men from 
Doukhobor settlement near Nelson,

C„ discarded all their garments in a 
ting room at the C. P.. R. station 
yesterday and paced off a protesting was una
dance when they were refused ad- Davis, 2% years old, so infuriated his
ince to the United States. They father, Richard Davis, a farmer living

arrested by Vancouver police on near Hornby Forks, Steuben county, that 
•e of disorderly conduct he beat the child and then kicked him ,
c Immigration commissioner Sur- out of the kitchen into the woodshed, j 
had questioned them as to their his limp body fading on the cold earth 

■s to proceed on their journey to floor in a heap. Later the brutal father London, Dec. 1—While most of the
State of Washington as prospective “^led the child out_mto the cold mS>X London newspapers are looking to a miTi-TP AT
■rs He determined that their views ate- 1 he frightened mother followed, moratorium as the most likely source of DUTY OTLIQUOR AT
,ded with the accepted definition of found the baby near y frozen and car- ! aiding Germa„y, the Westminster i QU TTT7 V
osophicial anarchy” and declined ned him to .abed, m the attic I Gazette says the experts now think a I SINCE
osupiircuu n j Next morning Mrs. Davis discovered •_ xvav ont of > Quebec, Dec. 1—Nearly .jyuo.ooo has

the hospitality ° 1 e that the boy was dead. When she told and favor a Ion*- term loan been paid into the port of Quebec by winds, fair and comparatively ^mild^to-
naked dance was th . * her husband, the latter lighted a P1?6» i<cned from bonds guaranteed by the provincial liquor commission since day. Friday decreasing ...............
heir names to the Vancouver police a rifle and fifteen rounds of am-! f™rt„a“ guaranteed by the The actua\< figures are: Customs mostly cloudy anr mild.

.1 Sin Bocci (S<m of God) munition, and said lie would go hunting. • thought probable that by the : duties, $175,598.94; Excise, $117,000.36. Gulf and North Shor
P» and S*™ S,u BKrcl-, 3 ' After he left the house the woman noti- R « t takes shape "say^s the ----------------—--------------- or gales north and norlt

, was to find suitable land n fied the neighbors, who appealed to Sher- 4lie U S eitlfer will be a! It was the IVleignen govern- umipq
S ipL^ke-1S2T-f.meersSh^ïïd.lî ^ ^ —* which refused to grant the ^ temperature.

night for Davis, but he concealed him- 
_____ _____ self in the woods.

-îCH HAND OVER CITY Davis emerged from the woods and
OF ADANA TO TURKS go^ ^is rifle to a farmer who had not |

Reported London Experts Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. I.—Rev. Dr. 
at rpL* l rpv • _ it -n i, George Exton Lloyd, formerly arch- JV OW X hmk X nis tne X>est deacon of the province and subsequently

Way of Helping In German 1TSS.’aiSTÏÏi
Finanointr elected Bishop of Saskatchewan to suc-

ceed the Right Rev. J. A. Newnham, D. 
D. on the second ballot by the diocese 
synod last evening.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1—Because he 
hie to speak plainly, William

which

!

Maritime—pS-esh to strong northwest Labrador boundary dispute.
... ......... .... -------- --------------------r--------- . —- - “Ridiculous,”

commission since day. Friday decreasing westerly winds, comment.
The same

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds O’Connor, formerly on __ . _
_ or gales north and northwest, decreasing Commerce and now assisting the govern- | terday, however, he was showing

ft si,- Mriwhen govern- tonight, mostly fair to cloudy, not much „ient on its election campaign, was said i emotion than at any time during the
It was tne ivicirhc o • 8 - ----------- - - 1 to have received $8,000 for services in ; trial

New England—Fair tonight. Friday, revising the dominion statutes.

more

DÜukhobors in Russia, 
r 10,000 imrending immigrants, 
settle.

. .. , , . . ...................................... ___________ _ rcv.soiK L.iv,  ........— —....— j During the short address he made to
will consent, like creditor nations, o request 0f a great delegabon from ;ncleasjn„ cloudiness and warmer, prob- “j don’t know as to the truth of that the jury, lasting barely a minute, and a

nstantinopie, Dec. 1-The French heard oi’theikffltagrf He gut| pr^n^ ^eg^dS “Toronto. Dee, 1-Temperatures  ̂j ° ' QVEBxC POLITICS. ! VVhat information did Hon. Dr.^he'citiTof Aadana,°rAsai/Minor, to Sa/r thaf wLT carry him «nt^thej fcmigorWSoi» and Highest during! (Canadian Press )- Baxter give last night in regard to

Turkish civil authorities in accord- mountain country in Pennsylvania. Wh-n bonds popuiar Germany, of course, pay- and the pledges of confederation. stations. 8 a yesterday, night ! Quebec, Dec 1.—(Canadian Press.) » .if .

E it
ajority in the next nome. it Davis dj(1 not resist arrest and appear- — 1 " •—------ :------------ ------------------ ; Winnipeg .... 32 38 i It is said that his successor in the the breakwater, the railway sta-
I not claim that it will. It ed to l)e broken in nerve. He will be ___ A __ __ «n/^r-n rrnCLTin White River 34 32 legislative council will be Dr. E. M. i^ i hotter accommodation
*8 better. To elect Conserva- Charged with murder in the first degree. (FRENCH ALTERNATIVE IS RECEIVERSHIP ^u1Î ste. Marie.. • 34 32 Desaulnters, M. L. A. for Chambly, but “ _ __ ___ *

■« to go into oppo- --------------- » --------------- I _______ . wT-er » « « . .TI/n, rnT Toronto 41 . 34 that this appointment will be made only , for steamers on the east siae or^dthene»^gOvLm^.P^ MONTOEALepOOTING AFFRAY. 1 FOR GERMANY AS BANKRUPT Kingston '!!! 42 34 after the next session of the legislature, j ft|„ harbor? Scatter the chaff

-\lhert does not want to be years 0f a^e, Df 238 Bourgeois sereet, is f i Montreal 36 28 A vote for Broderick and Me- and what do you find? Every
jMition. It wants a voice in the Western Hospital | parig- Dec. 1—It was said in official circles today that a receiver- Quebec 36 30 Lenan j8 a vote for national port elector should ask himself or ber

iming of theiP®ygy^erai It Point* St.Charles last night. Alex - ship for Germany as a bankrupt, with an autonomous Rhineland to.Ht^John, N. ^ 30 development. A vote for Baxter self this question. The interests
,'1^i!h13aî8develoD our na- Dcan’,31 old’,i„s "n.d" “"fhÆ be cxPloitcd bV the Allief for reparation purposes, is likely to be pro- D john,'s,' N/id. M -h and McLaren U a vote for the op-j of the port of St. John arc at
jf ®*i will de p . says he shot ip self defense as he had ____j i_v France as an alternative^to anv moratorium on reparations npimit 44 38 „ . .« < »i a «• <J P<irts and give the Man- attacked by Horyclmnt and four P ^ suggested by Great Britain. New -York 60 40 position m the next parliament. I stake. Vote the Liberal ticket-

Provmces a square deal. otiier men. w ° y-
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